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1. Introduction
Accurate precipitation forecasts on the 1–5-day timescale are potentially of immediate practical value across 
a wide range of sectors in tropical Africa (Singh et al., 2018). As large parts of the region depend on rain-fed 
agriculture (Wani et al., 2009), such forecasts could help improve many aspects of the farmers' day-to-day 
work such as plowing, planting, (usually small-scale) irrigation, harvest, and livestock management. Other 
areas that would benefit from improved rainfall information include hydropower energy production, water 
resource management, disease and flood prevention as well as road safety.
A recent paper by Vogel et al. (2018) investigated the skill of nine global ensemble prediction systems partic-
ipating in TIGGE (Bougeault et al., 2010) to forecast precipitation over northern tropical Africa during the 
extended summer monsoon season (May 1 to October 15) 2007–2014. The model forecasts were compared 
against a so-called extended probabilistic climatology (EPC), essentially an ensemble prediction construct-
ed from past observations for a given calendar day along with a 2-day window around that date. It was found 
that raw ensemble forecasts from all nine models (and the multi-model ensemble) are uncalibrated and 
unreliable, and underperform in the prediction of occurrence and amount of precipitation when compared 
to EPC. This assessment holds for the three investigated subregions West and East Sahel, and Guinea Coast, 
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and is robust against accumulation periods from 1 to 5 days and grid spacings from 0.25° × 0.25° to 5° × 2°. 
Consistent results were found for the satellite-based Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) 3B42 
gridded product and raingauge data from the Karlsruhe African Surface Station Database .
To improve the model forecasts, the two state-of-the-art statistical postprocessing methods Ensemble Model 
Output Statistics (EMOS) (Gneiting et al., 2005; Scheuerer, 2014) and Bayesian Model Averaging (Raftery 
et al., 2005; Sloughter et al., 2007) were applied by Vogel et al. (2018). Both consistently improved the fore-
casts' calibration and reliability but the overall predictive performance was hardly better than that of EPC. 
Only the multi-model ensemble showed slightly positive skill for all eight investigated years. Vogel et al. 
(2018) speculate that this sobering result is related to the fact that the convective parametrizations used 
in global models struggle to realistically represent mesoscale convective systems (MCSs), which largely 
dominate the rainfall generation in the region (Fink et al., 2006; Maranan et al., 2018; Mathon et al., 2002). 
This deficit has been shown to also deteriorate larger-scale circulations on timescales of five days and more 
in numerical weather prediction models (Marsham et al., 2013; Pante & Knippertz, 2019). An extension of 
the analysis by Vogel et al. (2018) to the entire tropical belt from 30°S and 30°N (Vogel et al., 2020) shows 
that Africa stands out to have the lowest predictive skill – even after postprocessing – of all tropical conti-
nents. This result holds for rainfall occurrence, amount, and extremes at accumulation periods of 1–5 days. 
The fact that this region is exceptional in its degree of convective organization (Nesbitt et al., 2006; Roca 
et al., 2014) supports its potential role in forecast degradation (Vogel et al., 2018).
While the results summarized above are disappointing and require further investigation, they also call for 
the development of alternative approaches. Various studies have shown that rainfall over tropical Afri-
ca is by no means as erratic as the low model skill suggests, but is in fact modulated on the synoptic to 
planetary scale by tropical wave phenomena, most prominently African easterly waves (AEWs; Schlueter 
et al., 2019b). The dominant influence of AEWs on precipitation over West Africa has been known for sev-
eral decades (Lavaysse et al., 2006; Mekonnen et al., 2006; Reed et al., 1977). According to Fink and Reiner 
(2003), more than 60% of MCSs in West Africa are associated with AEWs. The combination of quasi-linear 
waves that influence the occurrence and propagation of long-lived MCSs via modulations of lower tropo-
spheric shear, midlevel relative humidity, and convective available potential energy (Schlueter et al., 2019a) 
points to potential forecast improvements through statistical models based on spatio-temporal correlation 
patterns in observations. Such models may outperform dynamical models, as these struggle to represent the 
coupling between convection and tropical waves (Dias et al., 2018; Elless & Torn, 2018) and at the same time 
display higher sharpness and resolution than EPC due to knowledge of the current atmospheric situation. 
To test this hypothesis, here we present results for a 1-day probabilistic forecast model for precipitation 
occurrence over northern tropical Africa based on a simple logistic regression approach. Statistical forecast 
methods were more common at times when computational power was more limited, but the concept has 
largely been abandoned as numerical weather prediction has become increasingly skillful in the extrat-
ropics (Wilks, 2019, Section 7.9.1). A famous example of a statistical forecast is the so-called “Yesterday” 
method that is based on observations from preceding days and was used in tropical Africa in the mid-20th 
century (Schove, 1946). However, we are unaware of any recent study of statistical approaches to synoptic 
rainfall forecasting in Africa. The promising results we present here – already with a rather simplistic ap-
proach – should serve as a motivation to further develop and expand statistical forecast models, in particular 
to include rainfall amount (not just occurrence), longer leadtimes, more predictors (potentially also from 
forecast models), and other regions, where current forecast systems struggle.
The following Section 2 gives an overview of the employed data and methods. In Section 3, the spatio-tem-
poral correlation of precipitation is analyzed, forming the basis for a statistical forecast method and its 
evaluation in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 presents the main conclusions and an outlook.
2. Data and Methods
Our study is based on the TRMM 3B42-V7 gridded product (Huffman et al., 2007) that is used for the cre-
ation of an EPC, for forecast validation, and the development of statistical forecasts. TRMM merges active 
measurements from the precipitation radar with passive, radar-calibrated information from infrared as well 





on a monthly basis. TRMM compares favorably to daily raingauge measurements in the study region, except 
maybe for mountainous areas (Maggioni et al., 2016; Pfeifroth et al., 2016; Thiemig et al., 2012). The TRMM 
data are available on a 0.25° × 0.25° grid with 3-hourly temporal resolution but were accumulated here to 
daily (00-00 UTC) sums and to 1° × 1° gridboxes. The spatial aggregation, however, had little impact on 
the obtained spatio-temporal correlations (not shown). The investigations are focused on the core summer 
monsoon season (July-September) for the 20 years from 1998 to 2017. The study region is northern tropical 
Africa from 25°W–50°E and 3°–18°N (corresponding to the area shown in Figure 4). All investigations are 
made for the probability of precipitation (PoP), for which we set a threshold of 0.2 mm per day. The sat-
ellite-based rainfall data are used to construct an EPC forecast with a  ±  2-day window as in Vogel et al. 
(2018).
For comparison, we include corresponding operational forecasts from the Integrated Forecasting System 
of the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) for the years since 2011, subse-
quent to a major increase in the resolution of the model grid. See https://www.ecmwf.int/en/publications/
ifs-documentation for a comprehensive documentation. Data were downloaded on the standard reduced 
Gaussian grid and then re-gridded with the Climate Data Operator software to 1° × 1° to match the TRMM 
data. As Vogel et al. (2018) showed substantial improvement when applying statistical postprocessing to the 
raw ensemble forecasts, we include here also ECMWF forecasts postprocessed using EMOS consistent with 
their work. In principle, the use of re-forecasts using a frozen model and data assimilation system would be 
preferable (Hamill, 2012; Hamill et al., 2008), but we deemed the disadvantages of only two start times per 
week and considerably less ensemble members (11 vs. 52) to be more critical to our work than the inhomo-
geneities introduced by changes to the operational system. In addition, Vogel et al. (2020) recently showed 
that there are no significant changes in forecast performance over Africa during 2011–2017.
The statistical forecast will follow a simple strategy. For each TRMM gridbox, we analyze the relationship 
between 1-day accumulated precipitation at the location considered, and rainfall amounts at just any grid-
box one and two days before, using Spearman's rank correlation. This allows us to identify the locations with 
the strongest statistical relationships (both in a positive and negative sense), which we then use to construct 
the statistical model. Specifically, let   1 2 1, ,o o o , and 

2o  denote the observations at lags of one and two days 
at the strongest positively and negatively correlated gridboxes, respectively. We employ a logistic regression 
model of the form
               1 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2logit( ) | , , , , ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),p o o o o d a f o a f o a f o a f o s d (1)
for the forecast probability p, where logit(p) = log(p/(1 − p)). The function f(x) = log(x + 0.001) transforms 
a nonnegative precipitation amount to the real line. Square-, cube-, and quarter-root transformations were 
found to be suitable competitors to the log transform in previous studies (Hamill et al., 2008; Sloughter 
et al., 2007). The term
   0 1 2( ) sin(2 / 365) cos(2 / 365)s d b b d b d (2)
depends on the day of the year d in a periodic fashion.
To train such a model, one needs to distinguish between verification and training data. When issuing pre-
dictions for a July-September period in a given year, observations from that year are used for verification, 
while observations from all other years from within 1998–2017 are used for training. So altogether, the 
following steps are conducted for each gridbox: we (a) find Spearman's rank correlations from the training 
data to identify the locations with the highest positive and negative correlation coefficients at lags of 1 and 






2a , b0, b1, and b2 of the statistical model in Equations 1 and 2 
with the iteratively reweighted least squares technique, and (c) compute PoP forecasts for each day of the 
verification period based on the values of    1 2 1 2, , ,o o o o , and d at hand.
For EMOS, we follow common practice, use a rolling training period of the most recent 500 calendar days, 
comprising data from both the gridbox at hand and the eight neighboring gridboxes, provided they share 





and Vogel et al. (2018). This approach was compared with alternative methods and parameter settings in 
Vogel et al. (2018) and found to perform well. It can thus serve as representative example for a postprocessed 
forecast. So ultimately, four different types of PoP forecasts are generated and compared in this paper: a cli-
matological prediction (termed EPC), raw model ensemble output (ENS), a postprocessed model prediction 
(EMOS), and a purely statistical forecast (Logistic).
3. Spatio-temporal Correlation of Precipitation
To illustrate the statistical forecast method, an example application is discussed here for Niamey (Niger). 
In Figure 1, the panels at the left show Spearman's rank correlation results for July-September 1998–2017. 
At a lag of a single day, precipitation at Niamey is most strongly correlated (above the 99th percentile of 
the correlation coefficients in the study region) with an east-west extended, spatially coherent region along 
the eastern part of the border between Niger and Nigeria. The pixel with the highest value overall, which is 
used in the logistic regression model, is located at 13.5°N and 10.5°E and thus almost exactly 8° (ca. 900 km) 
to the east of Niamey. This propagation speed is slightly faster than that of a typical AEW of 9.1 ms−1 (ca. 
800 km per day) but considerably slower than that of a typical MCS of 15 ms−1 (ca. 1,300 km per day; Fink 
& Reiner, 2003). The corresponding analysis for a lag of two days shows a further shift of the area of the 
highest correlation upstream to a maximum located at 14.5°N and 19.5°E, corresponding to a distance of 
about 1,000 km and thus in good agreement with the behavior on the previous day. The correlation values 
are lower but the extremal region remains spatially coherent. Overall, this supports our assumption that 
information on recent rainfall events propagates with MCSs and AEWs. The fact that the relationship is 
robust over two days points to a key role of AEW propagation for convection, as MCSs typically have shorter 
lifetimes of around 12 h (Fink & Reiner, 2003).
In contrast, the strongest negative correlations are found to the south of Niamey for both lags. For the first 
day, the region is fairly coherent and stretches from southwestern Ghana to southeastern Burkina Faso, cul-
minating in northern Togo. For the second day, there is much less spatial coherence and the most extreme 
value occurs over northwestern Nigeria and thus much closer to Niamey than for the positive correlations. 
The interpretation of the negative correlation results is less clear. It is conceivable that they also reflect 
AEW influence on precipitation indicating suppression in the downstream ridge. Knippertz et al. (2017) 
documented regional north-south fluctuations in rainfall associated with propagating disturbances during 
the Dynamics-Aerosol-Chemistry-Cloud Interactions in West Africa campaign in June-July 2016. When 
considering the 20 different cross-validation samples, the locations of the best-correlated predictor grid-
points remain stable (not shown).
The center and right-hand side panels in Figure 1 illustrate the modulation of the PoP at Niamey conditional 
on the accumulated precipitation amounts at the highest positively correlated locations at lags of 1 and 2 days 
(denoted 1o  and 

2o  in Equation 1). We categorize these precipitation amounts into no (less than 0.2 mm per 
day), light, and strong rainfall. The latter categories are separated by the median amount for rainy days. As this 
is gridpoint specific, the respective values for the example in Figure 1 are 3.24 mm (lag 1 day) and 2.49 mm 
(lag two days). The top center panel displays the PoP at Niamey conditional on the categorical precipitation at 
lag 1 day. From an average climatological value of 0.50 (marked by black lines), the PoP reduces to 0.42 for no 
precipitation at a lag of one day at the location marked with a cross in the top left panel and increases to 0.71, 
if strong precipitation occurred there. For a lag of 2 days (bottom right panel), the range of deviations from 
climatology decreases only slightly with values of 0.44 and 0.68, respectively. Considering both observations 
jointly (bottom center panel) reveals even stronger modulations of the PoP. If at both lags no precipitation was 
observed at the respective locations, the PoP at Niamey falls to 0.37, while it is 0.81, thus more than double, for 
strong precipitation on both previous days. This clearly illustrates the potential in our approach.
4. Statistical Forecasts for the Occurrence of Precipitation
Based on the correlation results discussed in the previous section, Figure 2 displays a July-September 2016 
time series of logistic regression-based forecasts for Niamey (Logistic, blue line) in comparison with the 





and the climatology-based forecast (EPC, red line). The actual observed rainfall occurrence is marked with 
gray shading. 2016 is a representative year with June–September rainfall being slightly above normal (on 
the order of 50 mm) over the Sahel, while the Guinea Coast was drier than normal (Hagos et al., 2017).
The EPC forecast reflects the average annual cycle with PoP increasing from 0.50 at the beginning of July to 
a maximum of about 0.67 in mid-August and a fall-off to 0.30 at the end of September, which is associated 
with the advance and retreat of the West African monsoon. Observations in 2016 roughly correspond with 
this seasonal evolution showing frequent rainfall with longer wet periods in mid-July and mid-August, and 
a tendency toward drier conditions in September. The ENS forecast reveals an obvious tendency to forecast 
rainfall occurrence with certainty (i.e., with probability 1.00), while lower PoP forecasts are generally rare. 
EMOS postprocessing changes this dramatically to a PoP prediction that follows the seasonal cycle reflected 
in EPC, while taking into account the tendencies for drier or wetter conditions evident in ENS. Finally, 
Logistic shares many of the characteristics evident in EMOS but varies more strongly from about 0.20 to 
0.80. This indicates an overall better resolution of Logistic.
The procedure demonstrated in Figures 1 and 2 was repeated for all other years of our comparison period 
July-September 2011–2017. Figure 3 shows the resulting reliability diagrams, where the observed relative 
frequency is plotted against the forecast probability in 10% bins (blue lines). The inset histograms indicate 
the number of cases in the bins. The Brier score (BS; negatively oriented) and its reliability (REL; negatively 
oriented) and resolution (RES; positively oriented) components are listed in the top left corners of each 
diagram. The ENS forecast confirms the impression from Figure 2 that the raw ensemble frequently pre-
dicts rain with certainty, which however only verifies in about 75% of the respective cases (Figure 3, panel 
(c)). With overall too wet conditions for dry forecasts and vice versa, the reliability of ENS is low, leading to 
the worst REL and BS of the four forecasts presented in Figure 3 despite the good resolution indicated by 




Figure 1. Spatio-temporal correlation of precipitation for the gridbox of Niamey (black dot). Displayed are the strongest 1% of positive (blue) and negative (red) 
correlations between 1-day accumulated precipitation at Niamey and surrounding gridboxes at lags of 1 (top left) and 2 (bottom left) days, based on Spearman's 
rank correlation and the period July-September 1998–2017, with the locations of the highest and lowest values overall indicated by crosses. The center bottom 
panel shows the PoP at Niamey conditional on both 1- and 2-day lagged categorized precipitation values, while the neighboring panels show the corresponding 
marginally conditioned probabilities. The black lines mark the climatological PoP of 0.50. The categories of light and strong rainfall are separated by the 




















































































resolution with forecast probabilities only varying between 0.25 and 0.65. Nevertheless, the BS is reduced 
by 3.6% relative to ENS. The EMOS forecast clearly combines elements of EPC and ENS (panels (b)–(d)). 
Despite the noisiness inherited from ENS, reliability is much improved, while resolution is reduced through 
the influence of climatological information, leading to a further reduction in BS relative to ENS of 8.1%. 
Finally, the Logistic forecast (panel (a)) clearly shows the most superior performance with reliability similar 
to EPC but much higher resolution and thus the best BS (reduction of 10.9% relative to ENS).
In order to gauge the predictive performance of the Logistic forecast on the regional scale, we extend the 
approach exemplified above for Niamey to all gridboxes in the study region for July-September 2011–2017. 
Panel (a) in Figure 4 displays the spatial distribution of the Brier skill score (BSS) of the Logistic forecast 
relative to EPC. It shows that skill increases – or stays the same – over all of northern tropical Africa and the 
adjacent tropical Atlantic Ocean. The spatial average of the BSS amounts to 0.061, with values for individual 
gridboxes ranging from −0.039 to 0.239. There is no obvious geographical pattern to the improvement, apart 
perhaps from a slight tendency for higher values in the west, where AEWs are usually more intense and cou-
ple more strongly to organized convection (Fink & Reiner, 2003). Land-ocean contrasts may also play a role.
Panel (b) shows the BSS relative to EMOS. Here a much clearer geographical pattern emerges. Improvements 
are pronounced over terrestrial areas to the south of about 13°N, while the northern Sahel and southern Sahara 
as well as oceanic areas mostly show a degradation of the forecast. Our example gridbox at Niamey is located 
close to the border between these areas, where forecast improvement by Logistic over EMOS is neutral. The spa-
tial average is still positive at 0.038 but reduced compared to the BSS relative to EPC. This pattern suggests that 
Logistic outperforms EMOS where AEWs have a strong influence on daily rainfall (Schlueter et al, 2019a), a con-
nection that is known to be ill represented in dynamical models (Marsham et al., 2013; Pante & Knippertz, 2019). 
An additional factor appears to be problems with orographic precipitation in the ECMWF model, as Logistic is 
particularly superior over all major mountain areas of the southern zone, that is, the Ethiopian Highlands, the 
Cameroon Line Mountains, and the Guinea Highlands in the far west. In these areas, the BSS reaches values of 
more than 0.50, even though one would expect orographic effects to be systematic enough to be corrected for by 
postprocessing. This result therefore requires a more in-depth analysis, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
The relatively poor performance in the dry region to the north suggests that the occasional rainfalls in this area 
are not primarily caused by meridionally propagating waves that have been shown to lose their influence to the 
north of 15°N (Schlueter et al., 2019b). Past case studies suggest that here precipitation is often associated with 
anomalous influences from the extratropics such as dry intrusions or cold surges (Cuesta et al., 2010; Roehrig 
et al., 2011; Vizy & Cook, 2014), and it is plausible that these are better represented by a dynamical model due 
to their rather episodic nature. At locations near the extratropical boundary of our study region, propagating 
signals from the north cannot be represented by the statistical model. It is interesting to note that the good per-




Figure 2. ENS (black dots), EMOS (orange line), EPC (red line), and Logistic (blue line) forecasts for the occurrence of 
precipitation at the gridpoint of Niamey (marked with a dot in the left panels of Figure 1) during July-September 2016, 
and the actual occurrence of precipitation indicated by gray shading. For a description of the different forecast types, 
see Section 2. EMOS, Ensemble Model Output Statistics; EPC, extended probabilistic climatology.
Geophysical Research Letters
to be affected by upper-level troughs from the midlatitudes, even occasionally in the summer half year (Fröhlich 
& Knippertz, 2008). It is also conceivable that occasional acceleration or deceleration of the propagating AEW or 
rainfall systems caused by extratropical influences lead to inferior quality of statistical forecasts in these regions.
These results demonstrate that no single method alone can resolve the problem of poor dynamical model 
performance over northern tropical Africa and that future work should try attempting to blend dynamical 
and statistical information in an optimal way.
5. Conclusions
Motivated by the poor performance of dynamical forecast models to predict rainfall over northern tropical 
Africa, we have demonstrated that it is possible to construct skillful 1-day statistical forecasts for precipi-




Figure 3. Reliability diagrams for (a) Logistic, (b) EPC, (c) ENS, and (d) EMOS forecasts of PoP at the gridpoint of Niamey for July-September 2011–2017. 
Values for the Brier score (BS) and its reliability (REL) and resolution (RES) components are given in each panel. EMOS, Ensemble Model Output Statistics; 





veloped uses gridded precipitation data from TRMM for the period July-September 1998–2017. For a given 
location and day, we first identify pixels with the strongest positive and negative correlations on the previ-
ous days from a training dataset. Rainfall amounts at these locations and times are then employed to train 
a logistic regression model for rainfall occurrence at the target location and time. This model is ultimately 
used to make forecasts for a verification period. The predictions obtained this way are then compared to a 
probabilistic forecast based on climatology (EPC) as well as raw and postprocessed ensemble predictions 
from the ECMWF. The main conclusions from this analysis are:
•  The statistical forecasts are reliable and have higher resolution than climatology-based forecasts, as they 
take the current weather situation into account.
•  They outperform EPC forecasts over most of northern tropical Africa and the adjacent Atlantic Ocean 
with an area-mean BSS of 0.06.
•  Exemplary correlation patterns and the geographical distribution of forecast skill of the statistical model 
suggest that westward propagation of AEWs and MCSs, possibly together with synoptic-scale latitudinal 
shifts in the monsoon system, are underlying reasons for the good performance.
•  Over areas where precipitation is more sporadic and more strongly influenced by the usually more pre-
dictable extratropical circulation, such as the northern Sahel/southern Sahara, and the adjacent Atlantic 
Ocean, the statistical model is outperformed by postprocessed ensemble predictions based on the ECM-
WF model.
To our knowledge, the results presented are the first-ever demonstration of successful short-term statisti-
cal rainfall forecasts over the region and we advocate that such approaches be considered as an attractive 
alternative to the widely distributed direct model output. It should be noted, however, that such a model 
(in particular such a simple one) can only work if there is a strong and consistent physical mode that dom-
inates rainfall variability. In other regions where rainfall is more chaotic and/or several wave modes super-
impose, our approach will likely not be as powerful as over West Africa. Nevertheless, this initial success 
provides strong motivation to expand the concept to (a) precipitation amounts, (b) other tropical regions, 
(c) longer leadtimes, (d) other rainfall datasets (particularly as TRMM is not active anymore), (e) more 




Figure 4. Spatial display of the Brier skill score (BSS) for Logistic relative to (a) EPC and (b) EMOS forecasts for July-
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full spatio-temporal correlation pattern, possibly even including interactions of different wave types), and 
(f) additional input data (e.g., instability, moisture, or wind variables). This can ultimately help to meet the 
large challenge to create a hybrid forecast system that combines the strengths of dynamical models (ideally 
also at convection-permitting resolution), postprocessing, and statistical forecasting in an optimal way.
Data Availability Statement
TRMM data are available at https://pmm.nasa.gov/data-access/downloads/trmm. ECMWF forecast data 
are available at https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/datasets.
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